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Rezumat: Soluþionarea prin mijloace paºnice
a diferendelor internaþionale constituie o garanþie
a pãcii ºi securitãþii internaþionale. Foarte multã
vreme, unul din principalele instrumente de
politicã externã a statelor îl constituia rãzboiul,
dar odatã cu mijloacele violente, au apãrut ºi unele
mijloace paºnice de rezolvare a diferendelor dintre
state, ele având însã un rol auxiliar, care cu timpul
au început sã se impunã. Oricât de legitime ar fi
interesele unui stat, acestea nu pot fi apãrate prin
intermediul forþei, ci al mijloacele paºnice pe care
le oferã dreptul internaþional. Carta Naþiunilor
Unite obligã statele membre sã-ºi rezolve
diferendele prin mijloace paºnice, pentru ca pacea
ºi securitatea internaþionalã, precum ºi justiþia sã
nu fie puse în pericol.

Cuvinte cheie: pace, securitate internaþionalã,
diferend, soluþionare paºnicã, tratat internaþional.

Abstract: The peaceful settlement of interna-
tional conflicts is a guarantee for international
peace and security. For a long time, war was one
of the main instruments of foreign policy, but along
with the violent ways appeared some peaceful
means of solving the differences between states.
At first these means have only been regarded as
auxiliaries but in time they began to assert.No
matter how important the interests of a state, they
could have not been protected only by force but by
the pacifistic methods provided by the international
law.The Charter of the United Nations compels the
member states to solve their differences peacefully
in order that the international peace and security
would not be endangered.
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ference, peaceful settlement, international treaty.
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Organizaþia Naþiunilor Unite, construitã pe
principiul „egalitãþii suverane” a membrilor sãi,
este conceputã pe baze universaliste, în sensul cã
este deschisã tuturor statelor” iubitoare de pace,
care accepta obligaþiile din prezenta Cartã ºi care,
dupã aprecierea Organizaþiei, sunt capabile ºi
dispuse sã le îndeplineascã”1.

Carta Naþiunilor Unite – un tratat internaþional
– obligã statele membre sã-ºi rezolve diferendele
prin mijloace paºnice, în condiþii internaþionale de
pace ºi securitate, precum ºi justiþie, fãrã a le pune
în pericol. Reglementarea paºnicã a diferendelor
internaþionale este, de altfel, o îndatorire primor-
dialã care incumbã tuturor statelor lumii.

Pãrþile aflate în litigiu, faþã de aceastã îndatorire,
le revine sarcina de a se strãdui cu bunã credinþã ºi
într-un spirit de cooperare sã ajungã la o soluþie
rapidã ºi echitabilã, pe baza normelor ºi principiilor
dreptului internaþional2.

Adept convins al supremaþiei legii interna-
þionale, profesorul Nicolae Titulescu – jurist, sa-
vant, diplomat, „... poate cel mai mare diplomat al
timpului sãu”3 se întreba semnificativ: „Dacã nu
legii internaþionale îi revine misiunea de a stabili
pacea, ce altã metodã ar trebui folositã oare dacã
nu forþa urmãrind un scop de dominare ? ªi dacã
excludem pe aceasta din urmã ca inacceptabilã,
care este prima lege internaþionalã ce trebuie
stabilitã dacã nu aceea prin care dreptul la rãzboi
ca fapt în sine este abolit ? Fãrã îndoialã, legi de
organizare pe tãrâmurile cele mai diverse: eco-
nomie, cultural, financiar, militar, politic. Fiecare
dintre aceste legi îºi are condiþiile proprii care
determinã realizarea ei. Dar, de regulã generalã,
legile nu pot fi elaborate decât de cãtre o colecti-
vitate care crede în pace”4.

Consiliul de Securitate, are un rol esenþial în
menþinerii pãcii ºi securitãþii internaþionale, astfel
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The United Nations Organisation, which is
build on the principle of “sovereign equality” of
its members, is opened to all peace – loving states
which accept the obligations stated by the present
Charter and which, in the Organisation view, are
able and eager to respect them1.

The Charter of the United Nations - an interna-
tional Treaty – binds the member states to solve

their arguments by unagressive methods, in the
respect of international rules of peace, security and
justice. The amicable settlement of international
disputes is, for that matter, an underlying
responsability for all the states of the world.

In regard to this obligation, the litigant parties
have the duty to try, in good faith and spirit of
cooperation, to reach a heasty and equitable solu-
tion, in the respect of the principles and regulation
of international law2.

Fervent supporter of the supremacy of interna-
tional law, professor Nicolae Titulescu – lawyer,
scientist, diplomat...”perhaps the greatest diplomat
of his time”3 eloquently questioned himself: “ If
it’s not the international law who has the mission
to guarantee peace, what other method should be
used - I wonder – if not force, pursuing an aim of
domination? And if we except the latter as
inacceptable, which is the first international rule
that must be established, if not the one who states
that the right to war itself must be abolished? Un-
doubtedly, regulation rules on the most various
fields – economy, culture, finances, military, poli-
tics. Each of these laws has its own conditions that
induce to its construction. However, as a general
rule, laws and regulations cannot be brought into
force but by a collectivity that believes in peace”4.

The UN Security Council has an essential role
in maintaining the international peace and secu-
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cã, în virtutea acestui rol îi revine o deosebitã
atribuþie în domeniul reglementãrii paºnice a
diferendelor.

Soluþionarea prin mijloace paºnice constituie o
garanþie a pãcii deoarece numai în cazul în care un
diferend este rezolvat prin asemenea mijloace se
ajunge la o reaºezare stabilã a relaþiilor puse în
pericol ca urmare a litigiului apãrut, se realizeazã
apropierea pãrþilor aflate în diferend ºi, în acelaºi
timp, recurgerea la mijloacele paºnice reprezintã
o condiþie majorã a redobândirii încrederii între
cele douã pãrþi, zdruncinatã de apariþia stãrii de
încordare ºi a litigiului pe care l-a declanºat5.

Cercetãrile efectuate6 au arãtat cã reglementãrile
impuse prin mijloace violente au o soartã relativ
scurtã, partea care a fost silitã sã le accepte nu uitã
ºi nu poate sã uite nedreptatea ce i-a fost fãcutã ºi
pe care a fost nevoitã sã o suporte.

Prin Cartã, statele membre s-au angajat sã
rezolve diferendele lor internaþionale prin mijloace
paºnice, iar obligaþia de reglementare paºnicã se
referã la toate diferendele.

Foarte multã vreme, unul din principalele
instrumente de politicã externã a statelor îl
constituia rãzboiul. Acestea îºi rezolvau diferendele
dintre ele aproape exclusiv prin rãzboi, care în lipsa
unei obligaþii de a recurge la cãi paºnice, era con-
siderat mijlocul legal de soluþionare a numeroaselor
conflicte dintre state.

Dar, odatã cu mijloacele violente, au apãrut ºi
unele mijloace paºnice de rezolvare a diferendelor
dintre state, ele având însã un rol auxiliar,
subordonat mijloacelor violente, care cu timpul au
început sã se impunã.

În secolul al XIX-lea ºi începutul secolului al
XX-lea, statele au încheiat tratate bilaterale ºi unele
tratate multilaterale, prin care se obligau sã recurgã
la anumite mijloace paºnice de rezolvare a dife-
rendelor dintre ele (medierea, arbitrajul) înainte de
a începe rãzboiul.

Primele conferinþe consacrate elaborãrii unor
reglementãri cu privire la mijloacele paºnice de
rezolvare a diferendelor internaþionale, au fost Con-

ferinþele de la Haga din 1899 ºi 1907. Convenþiile
adoptate cu aceastã ocazie nu stabileau obligaþia
pentru state de a recurge la mijloace paºnice, ci
recomandau ca aceste mijloace sã fie folosite pe
cât posibil pentru a preveni rãzboiul.

Pânã la înfiinþarea Societãþii Naþiunilor, dreptul
la rãzboi era considerat ca o manifestare normalã
a suveranitãþii ºi mijloc de soluþionare a dife-
rendelor. Statele, prin intermediul rãzboiului îºi
asigurau respectarea propriilor drepturi ºi îºi
impuneau propriile concepþii, ca reguli de drept
internaþional.

Pactul Societãþii Naþiunilor, îºi propunea printre
principalele sale scopuri, acela de a veghea la
menþinerea pãcii ºi de a oferi cadrul instituþional
al unei organizaþii în vederea evitãrii rãzboaielor,
aducându-se limitãri competenþei statelor de a
recurge la rãzboi. Cu toate acestea, Pactul nu
interzicea în întregime recurgerea la rãzboi.

Între anii 1925 - 1935, au fost încheiate o serie
de tratate internaþionale care cuprindeau prevederi
cu privire la nerecurgerea la rãzboi ºi folosirea
mijloacelor paºnice de reglementare a dife-
rendelor7.

Dintre acestea, cel mai important este „Tratatul
multilateral pentru renunþarea la rãzboi”, cunoscut
sub denumirea de Pactul Briand-Kellogg, din 26
august 19288, care proclama cã diferendele dintre
statele pãrþi urmeazã sã fie rezolvate numai prin
mijloace paºnice, iar în art. 1 se arãta cã: „Înaltele
Pãrþi contractante declarã solemn cã ele condamnã
recurgerea la rãzboi pentru reglementarea diferen-
delor internaþionale ºi renunþã la rãzboi ca instru-
ment de politicã naþionalã în relaþiile lor reciproce”.

În aceeaºi perioadã, în cadrul Ligii Naþiunilor,
a fost adoptat Actul general pentru soluþionarea
paºnicã a diferendelor internaþionale, care regle-
menta pe larg procedura concilierii ºi arbitrajului.

Intrarea în vigoare a Cartei O.N.U. a repre-
zentat, prin caracterul sãu de tratat internaþional,
un moment crucial în afirmarea principiului solu-
þionãrii paºnice a diferendelor.

Menþinerea pãcii ºi securitãþii internaþionale
presupune, în mod necesar, recurgerea la mijloace

5 D. Mazilu, Drept internaþional public, vol. I, Ed. Lumina Lex, Bucureºti, 2001, p. 201.
6 Ibidem.
7 Acordurile de la Locarno (Elveþia), adoptate de Anglia, Franþa, Germania, Italia, Belgia, Cehoslovacia ºi Polonia, la

Conferinþa de la Locarno din 5 – 16 octombrie 1925 ºi semnate la Londra la 1 decembrie 1925, conþineau dispoziþii cu privire la
supunerea diferendelor juridice arbitrajului sau Curþii Permanente de Justiþie Internaþionalã, iar a diferendelor politice Consiliului
Ligii Naþiunilor.

8 Semnat la Paris, tratatul a intrat în vigoare la 24 iulie 1929. Pânã înainte de cel de-al doilea rãzboi mondial (1939), la acest
tratat erau pãrþi 63 de state. România a aderat la tratat în anul 1929.
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rity, so that, on the strenght of this role, this organ-
ism has a great responsability in the filed of friendly
settlement of conflicts.

Solving international disputes by non – violent
methods is a guarantee for peace, being that only
when a conflict is resolved by such methods the
relations that were endangered as a result of the
conflict can be re–established on durable grounds
and the parties once in conflict can become close
again. And, at the same time, resorting to peaceful
means represents a fundamental condition for the
two parties to regain confidence, confidence that
was shattered by the tension and the dispute that
produced it5.

Researches6 showed that regulations imposed
by violent methods are short-lived, the party that
was forced to accept them does not forget and can-
not forgive the injustice done to her and which was
constrained to abaid.

Through the Charter, the member states have
comitted to solve their differences peacefully, and
the obligation of peacefull settlement adverts to
all the differences.

For a very long time, one of the principal in-
strument of foreign policy was war. States settled
their conflicts almost exclusively by war, which,
in the absence of an express obligation to appeal
to peacefull means was thought of as the legiti-
mate way of solving the many conflicts between
states.

But, along with the violent methods came some
unagressive means of settling the differences as
well. The last ones have however had an acces-
sory, inferior role, but in time they began to assert.

During the XIXth century and at the beginning
of the XXth century, states concluded bilateral and
some multilateral treaties, by which they engaged
to resort to peaceful means of settling the differends
between them - like mediation and arbitration -
before declaring war.

The first conferences dedicated to developing
some regulations regarding the amicable means of
settling the international conflicts were The Hague

Conferences of 1899 and 1907. The Conventions
signed on these occasions did not constrained the
states to appeal to non-violent means, but only rec-
ommended that this sort of methods should be used
as much as possible, in order to prevent a mili-
tancy.

Untill the foundation of the League of Nations,
the right to war was considered as a normal exer-
cise of sovereignity and a mean of settling the dif-
ferences. War was used by the states as a way to
assure the respect of their own rights and to en-
force their own views as rules of international law.

The Covenant of the League of Nations pro-
posed as its main purpose watching the maintain-
ing of peace and offering the institutional frame
for an organisation with the aim of avoiding war,
by limiting the power of states to turn to war. Nev-
ertheless, the Covenant did not entierly forbided
the resort to war.

Between 1925 and 1935 there were concluded
a series of treaties that included provisions about
the absteining of resorting to war and using peace-
ful means of solving conflicts7.

From those treaties, the most important is “The
General Treaty for the Renunciation of War “ also
known of the Kellogg-Briand Pact of 26th of au-
gust 1928 8, which enounced that the differences
between the states-parties are to be solved only by
peaceful means, and the first paragraph provided:
„The High Contracting Parties solemly declare in
the names of their respective peoples that they con-
demn recourse to war for the solution of interna-
tional controversies, and renounce it, as an instru-
ment of national policy in their relations with one
another.”

In the same period, within the League of Na-
tions was adopted the Geneva General Act for the
Settlement of Disputes, which brought under regu-
lation the procedure of conciliation and arbitrage
on a comprehensive manner.

The coming into force of the Charter of the
United Nations represented, through its juridical
value as an international treaty, a crucial moment

5 D. Mazilu, International Public Law, vol. I, “Lumina Lex” Publishing, Bucharest, 2001, p. 201.
6 Ibidem.
7 The Locarno Treaties (Switzerland), negociated by England, France, Germany, Italy, Belgium, Czechoslovakia and Poland,

during The Locarno Conference held from 5 to 16 octomber 1925 and signed in London on 1st december 1925, included
provisions regarding the submission of the juridical differences to arbitrage or to the Permanent Court of International Justice,
and of the political differences to the Council of the League of Nations.

8 Signed in Paris, the treaty entered into effect on 24th july 1929. Untill the second world (1939), the treaty was ratified by
63 states. Romania ratified the treaty in 1929.
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paºnice în vederea soluþionãrii litigiilor dintre state,
iar rãspunderea principalã în problemele menþinerii
pãcii ºi securitãþii internaþionale revine Consiliului
de Securitate. În temeiul Cartei, membrii Naþiunilor
Unite trebuie sã accepte ºi sã execute hotãrârile
Consiliului.

Un document de o importanþã deosebitã, prin
care s-au concretizat eforturile remarcabile în
domeniul menþinerii pãcii ºi securitãþii interna-
þionale, adoptat la 15 noiembrie 1982 de cãtre
Adunarea Generalã a O.N.U. a fost Declaraþia
asupra reglementãrii paºnice a diferendelor
internaþionale. În declaraþie se reafirmã principiile
Cartei potrivit cãrora statele îºi vor rezolva dife-
rendele dintre ele prin mijloace paºnice în aºa fel
încât pacea ºi securitatea internaþionalã, precum ºi
justiþia sã nu fie puse în pericol ºi se vor abþine, în
relaþiile lor, de a recurge la ameninþarea cu forþa
sau folosirea ei.

Adoptarea acestei declaraþii reprezintã un anga-
jament solemn al tuturor statelor lumii de a
întreprinde tot ce se impune pentru a înlãtura forþa

9 D. Mazilu, Tratat privind Dreptul Pãcii, Editura Lumina Lex, Bucureºti, 2006, p. 116.

din relaþiile internaþionale ºi de a se abþine de la
acþiuni care ar putea pune în pericol pacea ºi
securitatea internaþionalã.

Experienþa istoriei, îndeosebi a evenimentelor
din acest secol, evoluþiile actuale ale situaþiei inter-
naþionale, demonstreazã cã recurgerea la mijloacele
paºnice, la negocieri ºi tratative, la soluþii politice
raþionale, reprezintã singura modalitate posibilã ºi
logicã de reglementare a oricãrui diferend, a
oricãrui litigiu. Reglementarea paºnicã reprezintã
o componentã fundamentalã a securitãþii; a edi-
ficãrii unor relaþii internaþionale bazate pe exclu-
derea forþei, pe înþelegere ºi încredere reciprocã;
recurgerea la mijloace paºnice constituie un prin-
cipiu de bazã al relaþiilor internaþionale, deoarece
oferã criteriile ºi cadrul necesar pentru ca statele –
cu bunã-credinþã ºi într-un spirit de cooperare – sã
ajungã la o soluþie rapidã ºi echitabilã pe baza
dreptului internaþional, soluþionarea prin mijloace
paºnice reprezintã o metodã, deoarece îngãduie
statelor sã decidã asupra modului cum vor rezolva
litigiile dintre ele”9.
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for the assertion of the principle of amicable settle-
ment of differences.

The preservation of international peace and se-
curity requires necessarily the resort to non-violent
methods in the purpose of settling the litigations
between states, and the main responsability for the
matters regarding the maintaining of international
peace and security belonged to the United Nations
Security Council.

On the strenght of the Charter, the members of
the United Nations are compelled to accept and
bring into force the decisions of the Security Coun-
cil.

A document of great relevance, which embod-
ied the remarcable efforts in the field of preserv-
ing the international peace and security, enacted
on 15th november 1982 by the General Assembly
of the United Nations, was the Declaration on
Peaceful Settlement of Disputes and International
Security. Within it are re-stated the principles of
the Charter according to which the states will solve
their disputes by peaceful means so that the inter-
national peace and security, as well as justice,
would not be endangered and will refrain from
threathening to use force or to use force.

The enacting of this Declaration represents a
solemn commitment of all the states of the world
to undertake all that is necessary to discard force
from the international relations and to restrain from
actions that could endanger the international peace
and security.

The experience of history, particulary this cen-
tury events, the timely developments of the inter-
national situation testify that resorting to amicable
methods, negociations and discussions, reasonable
political solutions, represents the only possible and
logical way of handling any difference, any issue.
The peaceful settlement represents a capital con-
stituent of security and a guarantee for international
relations based on the exclusion of force, on con-
fidence and trust; the use of non-violent methods
represents a fundamental principle of international
relations seeing that it offers the criteria and frame-
work for states to reach - in good faith and in the
spirit of cooperation - a heasty and equitable solu-
tion, on the grounds of international law. The use
of unagressive means represent a viable way of
settling differences becouse “allows the states to
decide on how they will solve their disputes.”9

9 D. Mazilu, Course on the Law of Peace, Lumina Lex Publishing, Bucharest, 2006, p. 116.
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as the main source of information in the activities’
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cial accounting, summarized by its annual ac-
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managing relations with third parties, agreeing
upon investment projects and financing resources.
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The construction of the accounting information
is based on observation of an entity and its spe-
cific activity. Data processing in order to obtain
information is made operating with specific ac-
counting language and means so that they meet
user needs. The accounting information system is
part of the entity’s overall system, specialized in
the representation and economic measurement. It
proposes a comprehensive modeling of the entity
based on rules that ensure obtaining high quality
accounting information and not just a list of indi-
vidual indicators.

Along with the role it plays in controlling the
management of resources and its contribution to

decision making by different users, accounting has
become in recent years, a role of social adjustment.

Financial statements are a summary of infor-
mation that characterize the patrimony elements
of each company and represent the official man-
agement document, which must render a true, clear
and complete image of the assets, financial posi-
tion and results obtained. They include a system
of indicators whose design is based on data from
accounting, taken directly or previously processed.

Also, financial statements show the results of
the entity’s management, including the manage-
ment of the resources entrusted to them. Those
users, who wish to assess their management or re-
sponsibility, do so for economic decisions; such
decisions may concern, for example, the option to
keep or sell the investment in a company or the
replacement or re-confirmation of leadership.

Economic decisions taken by users of finan-
cial statements require assessing the company’s
ability to generate cash or cash equivalents and the
term and safety of their origination. Ultimately it
depends, for example, on the ability of an economic
entity / business to pay its employees and suppli-
ers, to pay interest, to repay loans and to remuner-
ate its owners. Users are able to assess the ability
to generate cash or cash equivalent if they are of-
fered information focused on the financial posi-
tion, performance and changes in financial posi-
tion of a company.

THE ROLE OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS IN THE
MANAGEMENT OF REPORTING COMPANIES
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Christian University “Dimitrie Cantemir”, Bucharest
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1. Financial diagnosis
and substantiation of decisions

Main source of information, accounting con-
tributes to the preparation of decisions taken by
the patrimonial entity and its partners. The indus-
trial boom and the development of large compa-
nies, characterized by a separation between
shareholder-owner and professional managers, led
in the twentieth century to the increase of infor-
mation needs of managers and investors. Other
external partners, such as banks, customers, sup-
pliers, public power, also need reliable informa-
tion. Thus, the function of the traditional account-
ing has been supplemented by an internal and ex-
ternal decisional utility.

The information used for decision making by
the management of the economic entity derives
mostly from the management accounting as the
main source of information in the activities’ ad-
ministration and management. However, financial
accounting, summarized by its annual accounts, is
still providing information needed for managing
relations with third parties, agreeing upon invest-
ment projects and financing resources. In addition,
SMEs that do not use a sophisticated management
accounting, it becomes useful for information and
decisions making. But the role of annual accounts
as a means of information is to provide useful in-
formation for stock investors’ decision making.
This conception of the role of accounting “appeared
in the United States before the World War II, with
the development of large enterprises with large and
wide ownership. Predominant in Anglo-Saxon
countries, where enterprises are financed mainly
by public capital, it spreads after fifty years in
Europe along with the development of capital mar-
kets”1 .

The accounting information enables investors,
actual or prospective shareholders to assess past,
present and future events of a patrimonial entity,
thus providing the basis for confirmation or denial
of initial projections. An investor must be able to
extract from published annual financial statements,
elements enabling them to decide to increase, with-
draw or decrease their investment.

Moreover, other business partners use the fi-
nancial statements for decision-making. For ex-

ample, banks use them to grant loans, public au-
thorities - to grant or refuse a grant, suppliers - to
accept certain terms of settlement etc. But the use-
fulness of information is much higher for the
entity’s management. While some accounting data
can be used “gross” in decision making, many of
them reveal their information value subsequently
the process of analysis, which enables a financial
diagnostic.

In general, the financial diagnosis 2 is designed
to analyze the company’s strengths and weak-
nesses. Therefore, it relies on economic, social, and
financial accounting information. Most of the in-
formation used is financial and accounting data,
taken from the review process.

Given the financial analysis is based on rules
in order to properly assess the health of the com-
pany, a number of indicators allows the analyst to
transform the assessment criteria into judgment,
and to this end, the restrictions and fundamental
financial goals arising from the financial theory
should be considered.

 The examination of economic reality requires
a specific approach that integrates the classical
view based on knowledge of causal relations and
the internal laws of origination and evolution of
phenomena, with the systemic-oriented study of
their consistency in an evolving environment. Such
an approach allows not only a correct assessment
of the facts, but also it identifies vulnerabilities and
opportunities for development, essential for sub-
stantiating management decisions.

The economic-financial diagnosis is a tool that
allows managers to issue qualitative and / or quan-
tity judgments on a company’s state, dynamic and
an economic perspective, emphasizing its strengths
and weaknesses, the ability to grow in a profitable
manner.

The word “diagnosis” is of Greek origin and
means “able to discern”. It has the same meaning
in economics and medicine. Regardless of field of
use, diagnosis approach requires a prior complex
analysis of the mechanism of formation and modi-
fication of specific phenomena.

The analysis of the company’s activity and di-
agnosis is a set of concepts, techniques and tools
for ensuring internal and external treatment of in-
formation for the formulation of relevant consid-

1 Esnault B, Hoarau Ch – „Comptabilite financiere”, Ed. PUF, Paris, 1994.
2 A.Deaconu – “Diagnosticul ºi evaluarea întreprinderii”, Ed. Intelcredo, Deva, 2000.
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erations relating to the economic-financial and
strategic situation of the company and the level
and quality of its performance, the risk in a very
dynamic competitive environment.

The diagnosis is a tool of management3 which
allows information prior setting objectives and in-
formation related to their achievement. Diagnosis
does not mean to describe, but to identify key vari-
ables of the state and dynamics of phenomena, to
study their interaction to determine the company’s
development objectives.

Thus, the diagnosis allows improving the
consistency of important decisions to ensure the
economic viability of the entity:
 Consistency between the company’s tenden-

cies and the elements of the competition en-
vironment;

 Consistency between objectives and goals;
 Consistency between the company’s tactic

actions, strategic orientation and the politi-
cal-cultural system;

Such an approach of diagnosis enforced in a
transition economy could be compared with the
classical approach of theorists and practitioners in
this field. As J.P. Thibaut4 notices, the diagnosis
could be defined as a sum of the following stages:
 To identify malfunctions and opportunities;
 To examine the facts (signs, indicators, etc.),

to search for internal and external causes and
to establish responsibilities;

 To set up the action schedule and the mea-
sures to redress or improve the outcomes;

 To enforce measures established;
 To control the goals’ accomplishment.
However, we should mention that when com-

panies under transition are involved, without dis-
regarding the diagnosis’ importance, attention
should be paid to the implementation of its recom-
mendations. Also, given that they face multiple and
various incoherence, it is necessary to integrate the
whole approach of the analysis in a systemic vi-
sion, in particular modeling.

The diagnosis’ conclusions usually require
relating to certain references. In economics, the
results obtained from the analysis can be related to
references whose meaning is often questionable,
despite the improvement of statistical information

on economic and financial behavior of firms, in
general, and of those in need, in particular. For
example, some companies may experience pay-
ment problems under a positive working capital,
while others have a satisfactory solvency with a
negative working capital. The problem of report-
ing bases arises especially in an economy in tran-
sition, where the accuracy of current and histori-
cal landmarks is challenged.

Diagnosis is based on analysis’ “results”
without being confounded with it. a diagnosis
implies assessments, judgments and, ultimately
undertaking certain responsibilities in terms of re-
liable and accurate information; the substantiation
of relevant value judgments depends on the extent
to which the analyst masters economic theory,
knows objective reality and their experience. The
remark of N. Wiener, which noticed that: “in the
absence of standard methods for exact computa-
tion, the role of the experts in assessing sociologi-
cal, anthropological and business factors is so great
that a novice who has not yet gained tremendous
experience espoused by experts, is useless in this
area”5, is fundamental, especially in a disturbed
economic system, where future vision is no longer
based on old models and solutions, but is subject
to change requirements.

Diagnosis is constantly facing a real situation
with a reference case. During stable periods, their
recommendations are based, generally, on the re-
production of reference model, while in a disturbed
it is forced to exceed the classic frame, to take ac-
count of new environmental characteristics, which
make it impossible for usual solutions. In formu-
lating the findings and recommendations of ana-
lysts, intuition plays a role as important as any
deductive reasoning. Each entity is a particular
case. Therefore, the diagnosis’ approach must be
sufficiently adaptable, flexible and open to the
variety of situations.

A diagnosis is the preliminary of the strate-
gic approach, which supplies reasoning essential
for the confrontation of the management’s goals
with the internal and external reality. It is a tool to
serve the will of change and progress that animates
performing teams.

In practice, the prime source of information,
particularly for financial analysts, is the social or

3 M. Niculescu – “Diagnostic economic”, vol I, Ed. Economicã, Bucharest, 2003.
4 J.P. Thibaut - “ Le diagnostic de l’entreprise”, Ed. Sedifor, Paris, 1989.
5 N. Weiner – „ Cibernetica”, Ed, ªtiinþificã, Bucharest, 1966.
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consolidated annual accounts (financial state-
ments). According to the Law of accounting, fi-
nancial statements include: balance sheet, profit
and loss account and annex.

International Accounting Standards (IAS) and
International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS)
set up the framework to enrich and improve the
quality of financial information. Accordingly, fi-
nancial statements consist of: balance sheet, profit
and loss account, statement of equity movement,
treasury report, accounting policies and explana-
tory notes.

The Law of accounting Law (Law 82/1991)
does not define explicitly the quality of account-
ing information. “Accounting as a major instru-
ment of knowledge, management and control of
property” (Law 82/1991, republished) is geared
primarily to technical matters concerning the reg-
istration of various operations, processing and pub-
lication of information, valuation of property, con-
trol of economic operations.

Achieving the analysis’ economic and finan-
cial goals and the conclusions’ accuracy depend
on its organization, both at the level of the analyst
and the firm.

The diagnosis report is presented as a text pre-
pared by (specialists) concerned, including equally
figures and graphics.

Diagnosis is not an end in itself but a means of
action to improve the results and the progress.
Therefore, each proposal must be substantiated, to
allow the answer to the following questions: What
for? How? When? Where? How much?

The quality of analysis and recommendations
is dependent on sources used, which is in some
extent the “raw material” in the investigation of
basic economic realities.

In practice the term “diagnosis” is often re-
placed by “audit”. For the first time the notion of
audit has been used by commissioners of accounts
upon the verification of annual accounts. Gradu-
ally it has expanded, justified or not, in other ar-
eas. Considering the use of this concept as an ef-
fect of the fashion on the economic-financial lan-
guage, we recommend its appropriate use only for
cases where judgments are made in relation to rules,
laws, regulations, such as: accounting audit, qual-

ity audit etc. The restriction is even more obvious
in an economy in transition, faced with a lack of
landmarks or when their questionable veracity is
at stake.

2. Financial situations and forecasts’
substantiation

Financial diagnosis requires necessarily a size
estimate. If the study of past evolution and current
situation is an indispensable element of the act of
management, it requires above all an assessment
of expected developments in the near or distant
future.

Accounting information is, as is known, retro-
spective in nature or, at best, up to date. “Of course,
the time limitation of accounting is not as radical
as it appears at first and the indications that it pro-
vides may be used for forecast exploits”6. For ex-
ample, receivables recorded in the balance sheet
will generate future earnings, but liabilities aris-
ing at some point will require further payments.
As a result, information contained in the balance
sheet will form the basis of forecasting for the
short-term business solvency’s study. However, the
possibilities offered by exploiting accounting data
in a forecast is not always sufficient They must be
supplemented by a clairvoyant perception of the
company’s financial prospects.

Activities currently carried out in a highly com-
petitive environment compel economic entities to
forecast in order to govern. Thus, prediction be-
comes an outstanding task of modern leadership
and “financial forecast is perhaps the most im-
portant planning activity”7.

Financial forecast is used by some specific
means, company budgets which, unlike the bal-
ance sheet, are not for the general public, but they
serve domestic guidance needs to achieve the ob-
jectives set by the company management, accord-
ing to the realism of the forecast and management
activities for its achievement, subsequent events
will evolve more or less, on the lines drawn through
budgets.

Because accounting information is generally the
only information that is subject to a normalization
and an obligation to publish, the general public -

6 Cohen E. – „ Analyse financiere„ Ed. Economicã, Paris, 1994.
7 Stancu I., - „Finanþe, Teoria pieþelor financiare, Finanþele întreprinderii, Analiza ºi gestiunea financiarã”, Ed. Economicã,

Bucharest, 1996.
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information user - has a tendency to believe that
the information arising from the company merges
with the production of annual accounts and sum-
mary accounting documents - balance sheet and
the result account, but in fact, account informa-
tion is generally only a minuscule part of the in-
formation produced by a business entity.

The essential information is the statistical in-
formation including data not necessarily linked by
the principle of double entry. Most often,
long-term forecast information is considered for
statistics, given the difficulty of obtaining the over-
all forecast data to enable proper preparation of
accounting documents.

Without being a historian, the analyst perusing
the performance of economic entities is also inter-
ested in forecast data. As a general rule, all com-
panies have a minimum of statistics forecast on
short, medium or long term which allows the ana-
lyst to define strategy.

In general, the forecast demand of an economic
entity is materialized in three forecasting docu-
ments and the financing plan8.

1. Long term plan. Is a document concerning
the long terms statistics and which summarizes the
company’s consumption and resources for the fol-
lowing 5-10 years.

2. Medium term plan. The consumption and
resources of the long term plan are detailed and
provided upon the drafting of the medium term
plan, which usually covers 3 to 5 years.

3. Forecast budgets and accounts. They are
successive yearly documents, which resume and
supplement the goals of the medium term plan,
primary classifying them according to the
company’s various functions. Therefore, we have
the following in term of income and expenses:
 Sales budgets, classified per main types of

income or services;
 Budgets for direct operation costs (bro-

ken down as income) to outline the mar-
gins of direct costs regarding various in-
come;

 Budgets for indirect operation costs and
general expenses. The prior budgets are
summarized in an account of forecast results

which enables to establish the forecast re-
sult. Given, however, that forecasting is a
random domain, the forecast result is gen-
erally attended by a probability index.

The forecast income and expenses are then
translated into treasury terms and thus leading to
the preparation of a yearly forecast financing plan
aimed to record financial balance.

4. Financing plan. Once the forecast resources
are established, a final financing plan is drafted.

This tool is attended by a yearly forecast bal-
ance.

All essential details of these plans are high-
lighted in a dashboard, the latter representing a
statistical document of paramount importance.

Obviously the financial forecast should be ac-
companied by a budgetary control of achievements
compared to plans, the causes which generated
deflection, in order to change the forecast, if real-
ity requires or to alter the activity to bring the
achievements close to forecasts.

Budgets include the company’s main areas of
activity. The budgets establish how resources and
responsibilities are focused on each activity cen-
ter. “The budget is then figure forecast of how re-
sources and responsibilities are distributed to
achieve business objectives cost-effectively”9.

In terms of content, the account of forecast
results should list ‘forecast results’, so by analogy
with the annual income account, it shall include:
 Operation result;
 Financial results;
 Current result before tax;
 Extraordinary result;
 Net result.
Also the Decree states that the account of the

forecast results should provide information on the
value of the corresponding item during the previ-
ous year.

OECCA has supplemented these provisions by
means of Recommendation no. 17/4 December/
1985, that the accounts of forecast should to allow
comparison with achievements.

The form of the account of forecast results.
Companies are able to choose between two mod-
els of account of results:

8 C.G. Dumitru- “ Dezvoltãri ºi aprofundãri privind valoarea informaþionalã a bilanþului contabil”, Ed. Universitarã,
Bucharest, 2005.

9 Stancu I., - „Finanþe, Teoria pieþelor financiare, Finanþele întreprinderii, Analiza ºi gestiunea financiarã”, Ed. Economicã,
Bucharest, 1996.
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 The French model with the classification
of expenses by nature on the overall pro-
duction of the year;

 The Anglo-Saxon model with the classifi-
cation of expenses by function relative to
production sold during the year.

Lack of legal regulations on the forecast result
account enables companies to choose between the
same options set out above. The question is whether
a company may, for example, to present historical
result account according to the model per nature
of expenses and results forecast account per desti-
nation.

It seems that OECCA allows this dichotomy
because it recommends specifically presenting a
forecast result account per destinations, and not
per nature, as the budgetary procedure does not
allow a reclassification of expenses analogous to
the classification adopted in the annual accounts.

The financing plan. The Law on March 1984
in France on the prevention and friendly settle-
ment of difficulties of companies and its implement-
ing decree requires companies to prepare a yearly
financing plan no later than the end of the fourth
month following the opening of the current year.
The annual financing plan can be considered as a
forecast financing plan. Recommendation No. 17
of OECCA insists that, although it does not con-
tain the same degree of detail that the historical
financing chart, the financing plan should allow
comparison between the provision and achieve-
ments, hence the identity of structure between a
financing plan and financing chart.

In what concerns the balance sheet, although
by definition it is discussed and interpreted as a
reflection and control model that consolidates in-
formation about an activity carried out activity, by
its contents, it must provide information necessary
to acknowledge the current situation and possible
movements of values during a management period.

The provisional balance may be discussed
under the form of a “plan balance”10 which in-
cludes decisions and objectives on the company’s
assets and liabilities as balance markers, exhibit-
ing the provisional balance of such patrimony ele-
ments on certain periods of time. Also, the provi-
sional balance may be displayed under the form of
a “forecast variant”, which displays the balance
of the patrimony elements at the beginning and

the end of the forecast period.
The forecast results account and the forecast

balance sheet are based on drafting the forecast
treasury budget.

 The treasury budget allows forecasting cash
inflows and outflows in order to avoid the cessa-
tion of payments or the appearance of any unnec-
essary surpluses. Effectively, the operating revenue
and expenses (excluding depreciation and provi-
sions), financial operations and investments are
related to immediate cashing or payments or within
a certain period of time. If during certain periods
there is a surplus of cash and it is important, there
should be foreseen possibilities to place it. If, on
the contrary, at other times there is a shortage of
cash, additional resources will be sought to cover
debts. The treasury budget is obtained projecting
the company’s earnings and future payments on
different time intervals. For short period, monthly
intervals shall be used given that there are consid-
ered the seasonal variations of the liquidity flows.
When cash flows are unstable but predictable, it is
necessary to prepare budgets on close periods of
time. On the contrary, if the cash flow is relatively
stable, quarterly budgets may be estimated or on
longer periods, although practice shows that if the
period is very long, the forecast is uncertain.

The provisional result account is a summary
of revenue and expenditure estimates. It is the main
instrument for both the forecast level and at the
budget control level. The form of this account may
be different from than the one regulated for the
profit or loss account, depending on business needs.

In a forecast result account, revenues and ex-
penses are generally divided into months or quar-
ters, in order to enable budgetary control and cash
budgeting. The forecast result account is a projec-
tion of future period results. As with the treasury
budget, sales forecasting is central to program pro-
duction and estimate production costs. We may
start from the assessment of each component of
cost of goods sold. But it is very unlikely that a
detailed analysis of purchases, salaries related to
production, and general expenses will provide the
most accurate forecasts. However, the cost of goods
sold is often estimated started from past relation-
ships between the cost of goods sold and sales.

In general, the commercial and administrative
expenses will be estimated subsequently. As these

10 M. Ristea – “Bilanþul în gestiunea patrimoniului”, Ed. Academiei României, Bucharest, 1989.
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costs are usually budgeted in advance, they esti-
mates are relatively accurate. The next step is to
evaluate other types of income and expenditure,
obtaining the final net result before tax. Using the
applied tax rate, the income tax is then calculated,
which clearing it from the previous result, we ob-
tain the net result after tax.

The forecast balance11 is presented as a tradi-
tional balance sheet and allows providing the con-
sequences of actions for the coming year on the
economic situation and financial structure of the
firm. Thus, it will allow such estimates: evolution
of the movement flow, return on capital employed,
etc. and it cannot be developed until after the fore-
cast outcome and the cash budget are known.

3. Financial statements and control
of reporting entities

The management of financial and economic
resources available to the patrimonial unit with
maximum efficiency, maintaining the patrimony
integrity, especially in conditions of market eco-
nomy, requires organization and constant or regu-
lar exercise of control actions.

Monitoring is a management function that al-
lows knowledge and improvement of the manage-
ment of assets providing information to guide the
work of production, distribution and sales. Tool to
measure the wealth originated by a company, ac-
counting and yearly accounts provide the infor-
mation necessary to determine the various finan-
cial claims, such as: dividends due to members,
worker participation in profits, taxes, fees and simi-
lar payments required by the state. It also provides
quality elements that allow controlling the com-
pliance with the explicit or implicit contracts con-
cluded between the company and its partners. Thus,
accounting is financial-economic control, legal and
social.

The economic and financial control can be ex-
ercised both by people inside the unit, in which
case, it takes the form of internal control, or people
from outside, known as external control.

The internal control is designed to protect busi-
ness interests by thorough knowledge of current
management operations and setting up of manage-
ment responsibilities relating to maintaining the

integrity of patrimony. Although this form of con-
trol uses information contained in the annual ac-
counts, most of the data used are extracted from
current accounting of the company and, in particu-
lar, from the internal management accounting.

External control is exercised by persons out-
side the company targeting specific interests of
authorities they represent: the State, other public
authorities, investors, banks, etc. With some ex-
ceptions, most of the information used in the ex-
ternal control is contained in the annual accounts.

Therefore, annual accounts serve in particular
monitoring and evaluation activities performed
outside the unit, depending on the purpose of ex-
ternal control, it could be divided into: control of
income distribution and control of tax determina-
tion of calculation.

 3.1. Control of profit appropriation

Financial accounting provides for certain peri-
ods, as the annual accounts, information useful to
the owners of a patrimony unit on the financial
situation at a certain period and result of opera-
tions conducted in a limited period. The latter, plus
the profits of past periods that were not subject to
division, represent the basis for calculating the
dividend distributed to shareholders or partners.
In addition to the right to dividends, shareholders
profit for the value of capital invested in the firm,
from the right to intervene in economic and social
life of the company, particularly in the form of
participation in decisions of the general assembly
and the right to be informed on the entity’s man-
agement.

In order to exercise these rights, accounting and
annual accounts provide information that allows
members to review the economic entity’s business
leaders. Thus, based on the elements contained in
the annual accounts, associates and shareholders
can assess the influence of investment and financ-
ing decisions on the financial situation and the re-
sult to be distributed. In order to protect sharehold-
ers’ interests, there have been written laws relat-
ing to dividends’ scrutiny, economic and financial
situation of the company.

This guarantee of accuracy of the information
contained in the annual accounts is achieved by
controlling bodies appointed by the general assem-

11 C.G. Dumitru- “ Dezvoltãri ºi aprofundãri privind valoarea informaþionalã a bilanþului contabil”, Ed. Universitarã,
Bucharest, 2005.
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bly (audit committee) or self-employed accoun-
tants (accounting experts), who verify and certify
the balance sheet. The verification and certifica-
tion of annual accounts confirm if they give a true,
clear and complete image of the patrimony, finan-
cial position and results of year. To this end, based
on inspections during the year, and other elements
necessary for reach correct conclusions on the cer-
tification of balances, a report is drafting showing
mainly the following:

- If the balance sheet complies or not with the
accounting ledgers;

- If the accounting ledgers are kept according
to the regulations in force;

- If the regulations on the patrimony assess-
ment and the other accounting rules and
principles have been accordingly complied
with.

By of means of this report, auditors and inde-
pendent accounting professionals can record the
certification of the balance sheet, without reserves,
certification with the reserves stipulated in the re-
port or refuse the balance’s certification based on
solid grounds. The report is made communicated
to the general assembly of shareholders and sub-
mitted for its approval. While the information con-
tained in the annual accounts significantly meet
the investors’ needs of knowledge on the actual
situation, it is extremely useful for the company
employees. Thus, yearly accounts are used as a
basis for negotiation by the union representatives
related to higher salaries, equitable participation
in the profit generated by the company, and as a
means of monitoring compliance with contracts
between company management and employee rep-
resentatives.

3.2. Control of tax substantiation

Accounting data is used to establish multiple
taxes, duties and similar payments due to state
budget or other public authorities. All applicable
business tax legislation is based on information
provided by accounting, insofar as determining
taxable income depends, first, on the correct de-
termination of the result sheet. Then the latter is
corrected to take account of differences arising
between the specific accounting and tax rules, in
addition, accounting provides data necessary to
calculate VAT due to the budget, other taxes and
duties in the charge of the company. Thus, data
provided by the annual accounts represent a tool

that favors the control of tax administration bod-
ies for the timely payment of obligations the com-
pany has towards the state and to prevent tax eva-
sion.

In order to achieve this objective, the legisla-
ture has intervened by multiple laws which estab-
lish the accounting obligations of the taxpayers,
the conditions for deductibility of expenses (by
registering them in accounting ledgers) and the
authority of the tax authorities to control the ac-
counting of a company. Such control concerns to
examine the accounting documents of an enterprise
and to face the facts, to control statements made
by the unit and possibly to determine additional
taxes. Thus, the control of the taxes and duties con-
cerns the enforcement of the economic agents’
financial-fiscal discipline.

Therefore, the role of financial statements in
the control of economic units is outstanding, be-
ing a support and a guarantee of the quality of the
information contained, for decisions-makings both
by domestic users and by those outside the unit.
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